Your contactless sign in solution
for the workplace
SwipedOn features
Contactless visitor & employee
sign in.
Screening questions with alerts.
Contact tracing at the touch of a
button.
Instantly notify employees of
visitor arrivals.
Capture visitor photographs,
details and produce custom
reports of visitor movements.
Require visitors to sign
customisable
agreements/NDAs
Wirelessly print custom visitor
ID badges.
Pre-register visitors for the day
they arrive.
Multi location management.
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Embrace the new normal and operate
your business safely with the SwipedOn
visitor management system; touch-free
sign in for visitors and employees, the
ability to ask screening questions, contact tracing at the touch of a button and
SwipedOn features
Embrace the new normal and operate your business safely
with the SwipedOn visitor management system; touch-free
sign in for visitors and employees, the ability to ask screening questions, contact tracing at the touch of a button and
more.

Streamline your front desk
Let SwipedOn take care of those manual reception desk
processes so you can focus on safely welcoming visitors
and employees into your workplace. Save valuable time
registering visitors and notifying hosts while SwipedOn
automates these actions.
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Health and safety aid
Know exactly who is in your
building during emergencies and
account for everyone using your
iPad as a roll call device (this
feature works offline).
With SwipedOns evacuation
mode, you can improve your
health and safety practices. Using
SwipedOns timestamp feature,
easily carry out contact tracing.

Enhance company
branding
We all know that your visitor’s
first impressions are crucial.
Customise SwipedOn at your
front desk to reinforce your brand
and create the best visitor
experience imaginable in your
welcome area.
Add custom screensaver
imagery.
Brand it yourself with
custom logos and colours.
Use company logo on visitor
ID badges.

Employee sign in
SwipedOn offers the ultimate
digital employee in-out board
both on the iPad and, for a touch
free experience, via its smartphone app SwipedOn Pocket.
You’ll have complete oversight of
both visitors and employees in
your building.
Employee sign in/out.
SwipedOn Pocket employee
sign in app.
Employee directory integrations.
Time tracking overview and
run custom reports.
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Plans
Unbeatable value. Plain and simple.
All plans include touch free sign in, visitor screening tools, easy contact tracing and zero setup costs.

MOST POPULAR

Starter

Business

Enterprise

The quick and easy
way to modernise your
welcome desk.

Enhance safety, security and
compliance for everyone
in your workplace.

Streamline processes for a
fully customised and more
connected workplace.

Compare Plans
Overview

Starter

Business

Enterprise

One

Multiple

Multiple

Number of employees/hosts

Up to 25

Up to 250

Unlimited

Amount of monthly visitor movements

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Number of connected iPads / QR codes

Contactless sign in for visitors and employees
Contact tracing tools from admin dashboard
Remote working check in
Employee health screening checks during sign in
Multiple location management
Custom fields by visitor category
Access to all integrations
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AddOns and integrations
SwipedOn offers a range of AddOns and integrations to
further streamline processes at your front desk.
ADDONS
Unlimited SMS

Deliveries

Catering

PER LOCATION

PER LOCATION

PER LOCATION

The simple way to ensure
your notifications always
get through

The simple way to manage
deliveries of parcels, food,
or just about anything to
your reception.

Delight your visitors by
offering them a beverage or
food or both - upon arrival.

Best value for high
volume users
Easy to use, just set
and forget
Flexibly combine
Unlimited and Credits
for different locations

Label scanning makes
the drop off process fast
Delivery log available in
your web dashboard
Employees can
acknowledge collection
of delivery from
SwipedOn app
Control the frequency

Customisable menu
allows you to personalize
Catering options
Make guests feel
welcome by offering
them food and drink
Your order contacts
will receive an instant
visitor’s order
Partner with the local
coffee shop next door
for seamless Catering
requests

INTEGRATIONS

Azure Active Directory
& Active Directory
Maintaining a true and accurate record of all
your employees takes work, especially if
you’re trying to do it in several different
systems. The SwipedOn Active Directory
sync and Microsoft Azure Active Directory
integration allow to set and forget, and your
employee list is automatically updated.

Automatically create new employees
in SwipedOn when users are added
in Active Directory.
Disabled or deleted users are
automatically archived in SwipedOn.
Easily synchronize additional
employee data such as Job Title or
Department.
Map all your SwipedOn locations to
your different offices in Active Directory.
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Hardware
iPads
SwipedOn is supported on iPad Air or
later, running iOS 10 or later. For the best
experience, we suggest using an iPad 8th
generation model.
SwipedOn does not supply iPads.

Secure Stand
Ensure your iPad is safe, while maintaining its sleek modern style with a specially designed stand. SwipedOn has
selected hardware partners that offer secure, stylish and functional iPad stands. Available in all iPad sizes and
various colours, these stands have a range of mounting and security options.

Printers
Print ID badges for your visitors when they arrive at your reception.
SwipedOn supports the following printers: Brother QL810W,
QL-820NWB, QL710W or QL-720NW label printers.
SwipedOn does not supply printers or labels.
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